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SHAKESPEARE PLAYERS TO
GIVE PERFORMANCE MONDAY

"Merchant of Venice" Rehears-
als Give Promise of an Ex-
cellent
Week.

P r o d u c t i o n Next

This week will find the Shakespeare
Players concluding their rehearsals for
the presentation of The Merchant of
Venice next Monday evening at 8
o'clock at the Sewanee Union. The
final dress rehearsal on Friday evening
of this week will take the form of a
formal presentation of the play at St.
Mary's School.

All the members of this year's cast
have worked diligently under the di-
rection of Frank Walters and are mak-
ing every effort to give a finesse to The
Merchant of Venice such as has never
been witnessed before in any dramatic
production given on the Mountain. The
costumes to be used in this play have
been completed and the players them-
selves are delighted with the beauty
and perfection of design which they
have attained in their final form. These
costumes have been prepared for the
Shakespeare Players by Miss Charlotte
Elliott and Miss Truslow from auth-
entic drawings made by Sir Edwin
Abbey, a noted English artist, of the
types of dress which were in fashion
at the time when the action of The
Merchant of Venice occurs, and these
costumes will measure up to the types
as nearly as possible.

In the past the Shakespeare Players
have made real contributions to the
cultural life of Sewanee by giving one
of the best known plays of William
Shakespeare each year since the found-
ing of the group. The masterly way
in which they have interpreted each
of these great works has been ver
deserving oi d\< large audience whicri
have crowded the Union each year to
see the productions. The success which
has crowned each play in past years
has warranted the faith of that small
group which first banded together to

(Continued on page 6)

Carol Service Will
Be Given on Sunday

Combined Choir of About 150
Voices Will Sing in All Saints'
Chapel.

Sewanee Broadcast
Will Be December 21

Maj. McKellar Has Arranged
P r o g r a m for Presentation
Over Station WSM.

As this last issue of the PURPLE be-
fore the Christmas season goes to press,
attention is again called to the Sewa-
nee Broadcast to be featured over Sta-
tion WSM in Nashville on Friday, De-
cember 21, at 8 P.M. This program
is one of a series of college broadcasts
being sponsored by the National Life
and Accident Insurance Company, the
operators of the station. This is the
second Sewanee Broadcast, the other
having been on January 15.

Major MacKellar has completed the
arrangements for the program, and says
that the one this year ought to be even
more interesting than the last one. In-
stead of featuring Sewanee history as
Was the case in January, the new pro-
gram will present the claims of the Uni-
versity as an educational unit in the
modern scheme. An advance hint says
that among the characters who will be
Portrayed in the broadcast will be Maj-
* Archibald Butt, General Gorgas,
Judge Arthur Crownover, and the Se-
Wanee trainer, Willie Six. A number
°f college songs will be sung by the
Gained choir of the studio, and among
them will be the Sewanee Hymn, The
S*<w, Alma Mater, and other typical
-ewanee songs.

The time of the broadcast, coming
Urmg the holidays, will give every-
n e an opportunity to ask his friends

at home to listen in. The broadcast
a s t year excited much favorable com-
ment from alumni and friends all over
n
 e c°untry. It is expected that this
e w Program will give an excellent

^PPortunity to acquaint many people
1 h the purpose and educational ideals

ot Sewanee.

Due to the success of the united ser-
vice held last month in which Bishop
Roberts of South Dakota addressed a
large assembly, the University Choir
is sponsoring a Christmas Carol Ser-
vice to be held next Sunday, Decem-
ber 9, at 7:30 o'clock in All Saints'
Chapel.

A combined choir consisting of be-
tween 125 and 150 voices will be pres-
ent for the occasion. The following
have accepted the invitation to par-
ticipate in the service: Otey Parish
Church, choir and congregation; Wo-
men's Music Club; Tracy City, choir
and congregation; faculty, students and
choir of St. Mary's School; faculty and
students of St. Andrew's School in-
cluding a vested choir of twelve; the
choir of six boys from Sherwood; and
Church at South Pittsburg; a congre-
gation of forty members and a vested
choir of six boys fom Sherwood; and
the University Choir which will be
swelled by students from the Theolo-
gical School. The whole community
has been invited and buses will be ar-
ranged to bring participants from ad-
joining parishes.

This service differs from the one
held last year in that there will be
many more participants and both choir
and congregation will sing the carols.
Last year only the choir took part in
the singing.

Between the singing of carols there
will be special selections featuring
Francis Kellerman, violinist, John
Johnston, soloist, and an organ solo
by Mr. McConnell.

The tentative program is as fol-
lows:

(Continued on page 5)

Sewanee Men Try
For Scholarships

E l i m i n a t i o n s for Rhodes
Awards Will Take P l a c e
Early in January.

This year there will be five Sewa-
nee students and one graduate seeking
Rhodes Scholarships to Oxford. The
preliminary examinations will be held
in the early part of next month.

Those contesting for the highly priz-
ed honor and the states in which they
will take their examinations are Ed-
ward Harrison, Florida; Croom Beatty,
Alabama; Willis Rosenthal, Frank Mor-
ton, Stiles Lines, and' James Kranz, in
Tennessee. All are seniors in the Col-
lege except Mr. Kranz, who graduated
last June.

The men will go before their state
committees in the early part of Janu-
ary at which time two men for each
state will be selected to appear before
the regional committees for a further
selective process. The committee on
selection for Tennessee will meet in
Sewanee, January 2 and 3, and is com-
posed of Dr. B. F. Finney, of the Uni-
versity of the South, Chairman, Prof.
R. P. Strickler of Southwestern Uni-
versity, Secretary, Prof. John Ransom
of Vanderbilt University, Dean Brooks
of the University of Georgia, and Prof.
H. M. Gass of the University of the
South.

The two men selected from Tennes-
see by this committee will go to the
Regional Committee which meets in
Atlanta, representing the states of Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Georgia, and Florida. From
the twelve appearing before this com-
mittee, four men will be selected
to go to Oxford University for two or
three years.

Football Men Would
Not Withdraw From
Present Conference

Question Raised in "Purple"
Leads to Interesting Answer
From Players.

For the past two weeks Croom Beat-
ty, Sports Editor of the PURPLE, has
been stating his opinion that Sewanee
should withdraw from the Southeastern
Conference. The subject is discussed
further on the editorial page of this
issue and in Mr. Beatty's column'
'Sports Shots".

The members of the football team,
who collectively represent the other
side of the argument, have stated their
position in the following letter:

To the Editor of the PURPLE:
We, the undersigned, are moved to

write this letter with the request that
you publish it in the PURPLE, because
we feel that we are, after all, the parties
most interestd in the matter with which
it deals. That matter is an article by
the author of your "Sports Shots",
which recently appeared in the PURPLE.

With all due respect to the writer
of the article we submit that he does

(Continued on page 5)

DANCES ENJOYED
OVER WEEK-END

Thanksgiving Set Inaugurated
To Largely Replace Easter
Formals; Red Kibler Played.

Breaking a custom of long standing,
the Thanksgiving Dances were institu-
ted this year by the German Clubs, re-
placing the Easter Dances. The change
is a fortunate one, as i* gives tfeu Uni-
versity a set of formal dances before
Christmas, and will be looked on as
one of the more important of the Uni-
versity formals.

Held on Friday and Saturday of last
week, these first Thanksgiving dances
proved highly successful. The attend-
ance was augumented by the presence
of a number of alumni, as well as of
a number of students from other in-
stitutions.

The music was provided by Red
Kibler and his orchestra, which is one
of the South's finest small orchestras
It drew a great deal of favorable com-
ment, and it is to be hoped that they
will play again for dances here in the
near future.

The gym was decorated in the fall
motif, carrying out the Thanksgiving
idea. Colored cut-outs of pilgrims and
turkeys were scattered around the
walls, and autumn leaves and pine
needles helped give a rustic atmosphere.
A large revolving crystal ball, with
colored spotlights trained on it, formed
the center decoration.

A large number of the charming young
ladies from this section of the coun-
try were present, among them Misses
Katherine Mills, Florence Appleby,
Mary John Atwell, Polly Parrish,
Katherine Walker, Mary Ann Evans,
Ann Wright, Ann Howe, Mary Paul
Parsons, Randell LeSeur, Irene Cason,
Ruth Waddell, Judith Folk, Frances
Prewitt, and Katherine Harrison, all
of Nashville; Miss Miriam Harwell, of
Lewisburg; Misses Phoebe Nixon, Mary
Harrison, Harriet Hope; and Stella
Thompson, of Chattanooga; Misses Ann
Sligh, Mary Virginia Cravens, Tillie
Maner, and Catherine Kirby-Smith. of
Sewanee; Misses Mary Louise Tucker,
Letia Montgomery, Adeline Heiskell, and
Levin Coe, of Memphis; Misses Jane
Stewart and Catherine MacKenzie, of
Birmingham; Misses Walkie Stickney
and Luty Kerr, of Murfresboro; Miss
Lucile Murphree, of Shelby, Miss.;
Miss Sally Cowie, of Columbia, Tenn.;
Miss Hester Jane Stroud, of Manches-
ter; Misses Jeanne Belt and Anne
Shropshire, of Lexington, Ky.; Miss
Elizabeth McMillan, of Decatur, Ala.;
Miss Dot King, of Franklin, Tenn.; and
Miss Alice Campbell, of Charlotte,
N. C.

KAY KYSER WILL PLAY FOR
MID-WINTERS IN FEBRUARY

German Club Adopts
Changed Constitution

Junior and Senior Divisions Are
Now Combined as One Or-
ganization.

At a meeting of the German Club
members held after Chapel on Wednes-
day, November 28, a new constitution
was presented by the executive com-
mittee of the club, and was unanimous-
ly accepted. One of the noticeable
changes is that the organization is no
longer divided into two sections, the
Junior and Senior Germans, but is
simply the German Club of the Uni-
versity of the South. All members be-
long to the one body, and officers of
the discontinued Junior German have
temporarily been given offices in the
new club. The constitution is printed
here in full.

CONSTITUTION OF THE SEWANEE
GERMAN CLUB

The "Sev/anee German Club" in ord-
er to secure permanence in its organi-
zation and provide better cooperation
between its members and officers in
sponsoring dances at the UNIVERSITY
OF THE SOUTH, does establish this Con-
stitution.

ARTICLE I

The name of this organization shall
be "The Sewanee German Club", and
shall hereafter be referred to as "The
Club."

ARTICLE II—Membership.

SEC. 1.—Membership in the Club
shall be restricted to students enroll-
ed at the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

SEC. 2.—Upon payment of an entrance
fee or yearly dues to be determined at
the discretion of the Club, any student
is to be entitled to a vote upon all ques-
tions coming before the Club; except
as hereinafter stated. Privileges of
membership are to include a reduction
in the cost of dance tickets which at
no time is to exceed 25 per cent of the

(Continued on page 5)

Four Students Are
Elected to Sopherim

Meginnis, Belford, Smith, Rich-
ard, to be Initiated Tomorrow
Ni ,
Night.
At a recent meeting of Sopherim

Chapter of Sigma Upsilon national
honorary writing fraternity, four new
members were elected to the society.
They are: Benjamin A. Meginnis,
Kappa Alpha; Lee Belford, Delta Tau
Delta; Herbert Smith, Phi Delta Theta;

dand Maurel
Delta. The
phytes will
Stephenson's

Richard, Phi Gamma
initation of
take place in
rooms at St.

the
George
Luke's

tomorrow (Thursday) e v e n i n g . At
this time the entire society will be
the guests of Mr. Stephenson, and the
new members will present their first
papers.

All of the newly elected men have
been interested in literary activities.
Mr. Belford and Mr. Smith are past
members of Neograph and Mr. Belford
is now editor of the Cap and Gown.
Mr. Meginnis, a theological student,
comes from the University of Florida,
where he was prominent in journalistic
activities and was a member of the
local literary honorary.

This election completes Sopherim's
quota for the year, as the total active
membership will be twelve after the
initiation. There are, however, a num-
ber of alumni and faculty members
who maintain a strong interest in the
society.

Sopherim's literary activity for this
year includes the writing in collabora-
tion, of Death Calls at Harvey House,
the mystery story which is now ap-
pearing in the PURPLE.

German Clubs Have Made
Definite Arrangements f o r
Dances on February 4 and 5.

The executive committee of the Ger-
man Club, of which Ragland Dobbins
is the president, has announced defi-
nite plans for the Mid-Winter Dances
which are to be given on February 4
and 5. The plans include the definite
engagement of Kay Kyser's orchestra
to provide the music, and an unusual
scheme of decoration which will make
the Ormond Simkins Gymnasium most
attractive. This is the first time that
definite arrangements have been made
o far in advance and this fact great-
j facilitates the work of the club.

THE ORCHESTRA.

Kay Kyser has an outstanding band
and can be heard every night over
station WGN at 11:30. His music is
very smooth and snappy, say those
who have been listening to it. He is
coming to Sewanee through special ar-
rangement with a newly-formed group
known as the Southern Booking Ag-
ency, consisting of the University of
Alabama, Auburn, Georgia Tech, Ten-
nessee, and Sewanee. Duke and the
University of North Carolina have ask-
ed for admission and will probably join
the organization. The group was form-
ed as the result of the efforts of Jim
Smith, the energetic president of the
Alabama Cotillion Club. Under the
arrangement an outstanding orchestra
is engaged by the agency, and is book-
ed continuously at the various colleges
which are members. This allows for
cooperation as to dance schedules, and
also permits the members to obtain an
outstanding orchestra at a reasonable
price. The orchesta was booked through
thfc—SIusic Coporation bi America.

DANCE SCHEDULE

The Mid-Winter set, which will come
on Monday and Tuesday, February 4
and 5, will consist of two tea dances
and two night dances. The first tea
dance, which will last from 4 to 6, will
probably be given by Pan-Hellenic.
The Monday night dance will last from
9:30 to 2:30, and the one on Tuesday
night from 10:30 to 4. The tea dance
on Tuesday will be from 4 to 6, and
will be a script affair.

The executive committee has an-
nounced that all men at the Mid-Win-
ter, Easter (if given), and Commence-
ment dances must wear tuxedos or
full dress, with no exceptions allowed.

Prices for the set will be $8.00 to
German Club members or $10.00 for
non-members. Tickets will go on sale
starting January 7, and will be sold
by various individuals and at the
Union. After Monday noon, February
4, no group tickets will be sold, and the
prices for individual admissions to the
various dances will have to be paid at
the door. These prices are: for mem-
bers, $4.00 each for the night dances
and $2.00 for the tea dance on Tues-
day; for non-members, $4.50 each for
the night dances and $2.50 for the tea
dance. German Club membership may
still be purchased at the rate of $2.00
and the saving on the Mid-Winter set
alone will pay the cost of membership.

DECORATIONS.

The decoration of the gym is un-
der the supervision of Wyatt Brown,
who has already drawn preliminary
charcoal sketches of the plans. The
scene will represent a winter carnival
done in a black and white silhouette
effect with snow and winter scenes.
The lighting effects are being carefully
rjlanned and should do much to en-
hance the scene. The whole effect will
be much more elaborate than at any set
so far this year.

On December 7, over WGN, Kay Ky-
ser is expected to announce his sched-
ule of engagements for his southern
tour next February.

• #

Inmates of the California State Pris-
on may enroll as extension students
in the University of California. (It
probably works the other way, too.)

—Tulane Hullabaloo.
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Football for 1934 is drawing to a
close, as December rolls around, with
the grand finale to a season of fine
games mixed in with a fair share of the
upsets. In various parts of the coun-
try, new champions were crowned.
Yale won the Big Three champion-
ship, while Colgate and Pittsburg
are the general leaders in the
East. Washington and Lee by their
victory of South Carolina swept into
the Southern Conference championship
occupied last year by Duke and South
Carolina. In the Big Ten, Minnesota
walked away with everything, besides
several tough games with intersection-
al opponents. Alabama and Tulane sit
serenly on top of the Southeastern
Conference battle, with Tulane having
won more victories, eight in the fold,
while Alabama has won only seven
victi^ies over Conference foes. In the
Southwest Conference, Rice walked ov-
er Baylor 32-0 to establish their claim
as the champions of the group. In the
Big Six, Kansas State beat the peren-
ial champs, Nebraska, and thereby
won the undisputed right to the leader-
ship of the conference. On the cast,
as everyone knows, Stanford won out
over all comers and will be in the Rose
Bowl game as the representative of
the West.

* 4 * * • * *

While we are speaking of the various
Bowls, Alabama goes out to the Coast
for the fourth time. Of the three prev-
ious games, they have won two and
tied one. As to some of the reasons
that Alabama should not have been in-
vited from the West's point of view:
the West Coast has won only one out
of five games played with the South,
while they have won six times, lost
twice and tied twice with teams from
the East. The record with the Middle
West is one win and one loss. Having
been picking winners and losers all
year—not with any too much success—
my choice is Alabama and, for once, I'm
betting the I'm choosing. The Ala-
bama team leaves on December 21 and
gets to the Coast in time to get in a
good week's work before the game.

As to the other Bowl games the new
Sugar Bowl game to be held in Kew
Orleans on the first day of 1935, Tulane
by virtue of her victory over L. S. U.
on Saturday by 13-11 will go up agamst
Pittsburg. When you stop and tJSnk
about Pitt's record, you see that they
have a pretty powerful team up there.
They lost only to Minnesota, by 13-7,
and only in the last quarter at that,
after outplaying the Gophers all the
way. Some of the better teams that they
have submerged are Navy, Nebraska,
Notre Dame, Southern California and
Carnegie Tech. The Navy victory ov-
er the Army adds a bit of reflected
prestige when you think of the 31-7
shellacking that the Middies took from
the Panther. They have a pretty dog-
gone good earn, with them landing the
three center men on the All-Eastern
pick plus two more men, the famous
Izzy Weinstock, and Miller Nujas, the
Panther quarterback. We know from
experience what Tulane has, so on
New Year's Day there will be two
very interesting games on!

* * * * * * *

We don't want to forget the pro-
football game, for it has offered us
some good listening on the games that
have been broadcast. The Chicago
Bears and the New York Giants meet
to settle the pro-Championship of the
world. If you want excitement, lis'fen
to one of these games if you can't see
it. In the Detroit-Chicago battle the
other day for the championship of the
Western division, the lead changed
hands numerous times, with sparkling
football and beautiful field goals. Those
field goals add a touch of color to the
game, when a boy gets back there and
boots one forty-two yards through the'
goal posts. Last year, the Giants were
defeated in another nip and tuck affair

A — — —

The "Purple
Its

Selects

All-Southeastern and All-American
ALL-SOUTHEASTERN

The race for places on the PURPLE southeastern

Teams

Conference team
is pretty well dominated by Alabama, with Tulane and
coming next with two men each. Here they are:
Player and School

\ Don Hutson, (Alabama)
Bill Lee, (Alabama)
Charlie Marr, (Alabama)
Homer Robinson, (Tulane)
Murray Warmath, (Tenn-)
Justin Rukas, (L. S. U.)
Bennie Fenton, (Auburn)
Claude Simons, (Tulane)
Millard Howell, (Alabama)
Bert Johnson, (Kentucky)
Abe Mickal, (L. S. U.)

On this team, only Bert Johnson
He has been outstanding this year on

Pos. Age
• E 23
. .T 22
:G 23

• -C 23
G 21

. .T 23
E 21

. Q 22
H 23

.H 20
. .F 21
:>f Kentucky

Weight
191
217
2 2 1

192
186
194
180
190

165
183
185

L. S. U.

Class
SENIOR
SENIOR
SENIOR
SENIOR
SENIOR
JUNIOR
SENIOR
SENIOR
SENIOR

SOPH'RE
JUNIOR

is a sophomore.
a mediocre team, and against

Tennessee, though bottled up, he shone on the defensive and his
kicking was excellent. The two juniors are Abe Mickal from
Senator Long's Louisiana State and
team-mate of Mickal's.

also Justin Rukas

Here are our choices for the Ail-American lineup.

who is a

You will
notice that three of the Alabama players step out of the Confer-
ence class to take their place with the National stars-

ALL-AMERICAN
Player and School
Frank Larsen, (Minnesota)
Bill Lee, (Alabama)
Hartwig, (Pittsburg)
John Robinson, (Notre Dame) . . . .
George Barclay, (North Carolina). .
Robert Reynolds, (Stanford)
Donald Hutson, (Alabama)
Robert Grayson, (Stanford)
Fred Borries, Jr., (Navy)
Millard Howell, (Alabama)
Francis Lund, (Minnesota)

Pos. Age
. .E 22

T 22
G 23

. C 22
.G 21
T 21

• E 23
. .Q 20

H 22
H 23

. .E 22

Weight
182
2 2 2

182
190

185
2 2 0

191
186
I7S
165
186

Class
SENIOR
SENIOR
SENIOR
SENIOR
SENIOR
JUNIOR
SENIOR
JUNIOR
SENIOR
SENIOR
SENIOR

by 23-21 where the lead went back
and forth. No wonder the customers
are turning out to see these games.
Then, did you realize that this is the
ninth year of professional football in
this country? Red Grange has been
playing pro-ball for those nine years
plus his four in college, and he is still
dangerous.

* * * * * * *
Elsewhere in the PURPLE you will see

the complete story of the game to be
played this coming Saturday night be-
tween the picked All-Star Sewanee
team and the Y. M. C. A. teams from
Nashville and Chattanooga. Coach Bru-
ton has combined the Sigma Nu squad
with his All-Stars and should put a
first class ball team on the floor. Here
is the chance for those on the Moun-
tain who haven't seen a really fast
volleyball game to go and see one that
is a game!

For a final report on the Sportcast-
ing business for the past season:
games picked, 168; games chosen cor-
rectly, 126, which gives us a final bat-
ting average of .750 for the year. The
worst week of all was the second one
when only ten out of 22 were gotten
right, while the next was one of the
best, with 21 out of 24.

* * * * * * *
Because this is the last edition of

the PURPLE before the Christmas holi-
days, this is the last time that the Se-
wanee dropping out of the Southeast-
ern Conference argument will be
brought up, and then too, the realiza-
tion has begun to soak in that noth-
ing can be done about the situation, but
that we are just butting our heads up
against a stone wall and are doing it
in any direction that we go. However,
there are a few arguments left in the
body. With that warning, you have
your choice: Proceed at your own
risk!

* * * * * * *
In this issue there is a letter written

to the Purple signed by the members
of the football squad of the University
of the South, refuting some of the arg-
uments put forh by his column. At

this juncture, I want to answer in re-
buttal a few of the points brought up.

They say that the writer of the Sports
Shots does not know what he is talk-
ing about when he suggests that Sewa-
nee drop from the S. E. Conference.
I'm willing to admit that, but only after
a bit of more thorough proof than has
been presented. Right in the first par-
agraph of the letter, I wish to dis-
agree with them. Of course, the foot-
ball team is most interested in the
question of getting out of the Confer-
ence, but then by actual count, they
represent little more than ten percent
of the students of the University, and
the desires and wishes of that other
ninety percent have some right to be
considered. We don't get the thrill of
going to battle with Alabama, the
champion of the country—(after the
Rose Bowl game)—but we have to ali-
bi to our friends at home about 32-0
by Tulane, 19-0 Vandy and 14-0 by
Cumberland.

Right here I want to say that it is
quite natural for the team and its mem-
bers to want to stay in the Southeast-
ern Conference. I guess it is more
fun to go out there and get beaten 32
to 0 by Tulane than to get beat 14-0
by Cumberland or win from T. P. I.
by 7-6, but then what about the rest
of us who go home and taking the
joshing of the boys we used to go to
school with? Note the example of
the freshman team—this writer play-
ed on one once—and it was a lot more
to our credit (?) to be beaten 52-7 by
Tennessee Frosh than to go out and
win over Tracy City High School by
44-0.

The mention of the Southeastern
Conference as being the leading asso-
ciation is not doubted, but as to the po-
sition of Sewanee in the college world
there might be some debate. We are
more famed by far scholastically than
for our football teams—exactly the re-
verse of Alabama!

In the third place, I do not mean
that we should seek for some little fel-
low that we can beat, but that we
should seek our natural level which is
ome law of physics or something. How-

All-Stars Play City
Teams on Saturday

Picked Team Will Meet Groups
From Nashville and Chatta-
nooga In Volleyball Contest.

The Mountain will be privileged to
see an exhibition of volley-ball as it
should be played Saturday night when
both the Nashville and Chattanooga
Athletic Clubs come to the Mountain
to play the All-Star team of Sewanee.
This is the combination of the team that
played the Sigma Nu's with the ad-
dition of the best men from the Sigma
Nu squad. As will be attested by any-
one who was able to attend the ex-
hibition game last week, volley-ball
can be a very interesting and exciting
sport, and all who possibly can should
make every effort to attend.

Each team will play each other a
series of two out of three games, the
first of these beginning as soon after
7 P.M. as is possible. The All-Star
team is composed of the best players
of the intra-mural league and is being
coached by Dr. Bruton. Several prac-
tices have been held and a great deal
of improvement has been shown in the
past week.

This will probably be the final vol-
leyball exhibition at Sewanee this year,
and a large crowd of fans is expected
to be at the gym. The matches are
being arranged by Dr. Bruton.

Basketball Practice
Began Last Monday

About Twenty Men Are Expec-
ted to Report for Tryout by
End of Week.

Candidates for the Varsity basketball
team reported for practice Monday,
with ten boys turning out. A greater
number was expected to report during
the week, with a possibility of around
twenty men on the squad by the end
of the first week's practice.

Those reporting for the initial prac-
tice were lined up into two tentative
teams, but this was merely for the pur-
pose of facilitating the workout. Coach
Lincoln opened the session with a
short talk, then put the boys through
a light drill, stressing passing and fun-
damental principles of the game.

A new system will be used this year,
and much is expected of it. There will
be no set plays, but plays will be de-
veloped from basic motions and floor
work.

The spirit thus far is much superior
to that exhibited last year. The can-
didates have buckled down to serious
work, and intend to overcome the stig-
ma of last year's record. Should they
show up well in their games, it will be
a happy outlook for Sewanee in 1936,
as there is only one senior on the
squad this year.

Those reporting for the initial day's
practice were: Sparkman, Kirby-
Smith, Colmore, Tate, Craighill, Young,
Chitty, Hartrich, Travis, and Cole, with
Dedman, Shelton, Pearson, RosenthSl
Yancey, Wright, Holmes, and Turner
expected to report for practice within
the next few days.

The incomplete schedule, including
all games arranged to date, with ap-
proximate dates and places is:

January 5, Clemson (here).
January 10, Auburn (here).
January 23, Vandy (there).
February 9, Vandy (here).
February 15-16, Auburn (there).
Games with Southwestern, Union,

T. P. I., and Tenn. Wesleyan have al-
so been arranged, but dates and places
have not yet been decided.

ever, I see little garnered from con-
tinually losing all the time!

All right, what if the little fellow
licks us? At least he won't do it as
often as the S. E. C. team will. My
point about all this is that should
we get into a smaller conference, we
have a chance of standing better than
on the bottom year in and year out.
In other words, take the ten year rec-

(Continued on page 3)

Black Tigers Smear
Decherd Team Over

Hardee Field Grid
Decherd Would Quit After 20

Points, But Referee Blair De-
manded Action to End.

The spirit of fun which prevail-
ed at the contest last week between
Sewanee's colored football aggre-
gation and the black team from
Decherd can by no means be ex-
tended to include their spirit. The
"Black Tigers" wear their letters
with much pride, and some of them
have played on the team for eight
or more years. There are no more
faithful supporters of Sewane teams
than these indefatigable players.

An inspired eleven from Sewanee
marched majestically out on Hardee
Field last Friday afternoon at intervals
from 2:30 until 3:30 and defeated a
heroic team from Decherd by the score
of 20—0. Spectators began filling
Bleek Stadium at 2:30 and the crowd
continued to pour through the gates
until the game was started by a blast
from Official Blair's whistle. The stands
were jammed with people on the West
Side where the spectators sat and col-
orful co-eds thronged the sidelines on
the other side.

The Black Tigers lost the decision
and so they kicked off. Decherd re-
ceived the ball and a fast stepping
"snake hip" from down in the valley
raced back up the field through the
entire Sewanee team; finally he was
caught from behind by a Tuckaway
waiter, and the Swanee co-eds gave
vent to their feelings with some lusty
cheers. Both teams forgot their kick-
ing ability and so twice the ball was
allowed to change hands because one
team is not allowed to have the ball
more than four downs if they do not
make the necessary ten yards for a first
down.

Real credit should go to the Sewanee
team for the way in which they ran
down the! field late in the first period and
finally skirted wide around end for a
touchdown. Passing, clipping, running,
roughing, and fumbles featured a
drive which made Pickle the outstand-
ing back in the Sewanee line-up.
Time and time again he raced through
holes in the line, hurdling, stiff-arm-
ing, and driving through the Decherd
team Several times he skirted the
end of the Decherd player who wore
gloves "because the Sewanee players
were such roughnecks." Cries of de-
light went up from both the colored
and white on-lookers when Sewanee
mastered the powerful Decherd defense
and pushed across their first touch-
down. And there were more shouts
of glee when Sewanee's dead-accurate
bullet passer shot one across the goal
into the arms of his waiting team mate.

The second quarter showed both the
Decherd and Sewanee teams well up
on their offensive and defensive p'ay-
ing. Back-hand tackling was the
most recent noviation of the team. The
ball see-sawed back and forth for the
remainder of the period; both teams
needed a rest as well as the spectators'
throats, and so a half was called. Ev-
erybody gathered around the referees
to discuss the fine points of both teams
with old football heads. Everybody
was of the opinion that it was one of
the greatest teams which has ever plac-
ed cleats on Hardee's grass. But this
was about all that they could agree
on since the intermission lasted only
four minutes owing to the fact that the
Supply Store had no wares to sell.

Starting the second half Sewanee
kicked off and smeared an attempted
run back from the Decherd team.
"Steppin' Fechit", the man who played
guard, inspired his team to new laur-
els, and the air was literally riddled
with passes from Decherd's eleven. Sid-
ell and Blossom managed to stop this
terrific onslaught, and Sewanee began
another excursion to their goal. They
fumbled on about their own thirty-
five, but the Black Tigers were not to
be thwarted; Decherd lost five, ten,

(Continued on page 3)
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Forgy Bros & Shockley
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY

Tracy City -;- Tenn.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modem Equipment
Fire-Proof Buildinr

W. F. Yarbrougi

-More About-
BLACK TIGERS

(Continued from page 2)

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

VAU6HAN HARDWARE 00 .
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

twenty yards, and then the ball. The
way was paved for another touchdown,
and the Tigers finally pushed the ball
over for another six points. Score:
Sewanee, 13; Decherd, 0.

Sewanee kicked off to Decherd as
the fourth period began and ran down
and seized the ball before a single
Decherd player had a finger on it. The
ba:l was Sewanee's on Decherd's thirty
yard line; Decherd called time out. A
Black Tiger seized this opportunity to
run to the sidelines and hide for a
pass, but great was his dismay when
a Decherd player grinned and shouted:
"Come back her 'nigger'. I see you!"
But the play showed that Sewanee did
not need to hide men out to complete
its passes, for Sewanee soon got with-
in the shadow of the goal, and then
Arthur of Magnolia received a beauti-
i'ul pass for another six points. The
extra point was also good via the air
route. Score: Sewanee, 20; Decherd, 0.

Decherd decided that it was high
time for them to go home, but for some
technical reason, Officials Blair, King,
and Boiling decided to make them
'lay longer. Decherd kicked off to Se-
wanee, and Pickle raced through the
who?e Decherd team who stood by
very much amused at his efforts; he
fell on the thirty-yard line. A Dech-
erd back then dared the Sewanee half
to throw him a pass; the Black Ti-
ger shot four at him, and the ball went
over to Decherd as the game ended

There was considerable talk of send-
Jig :ha Black Tigers to the Rose Bowl,
but after due consideration it was dis-
covered that it was against the Black
Tigers' conference ruling, and so Aia-
bama goes to the bowl.

More About
SPORT SHOTS

(Continued from page 2)

o'd of Sewanee playing in the S. E. C.
x~.c! "n make-believe, of a smaller con-
ference, and in the smaller conference
we would have won over half of our
games. It all gets down to whether

you want to be a big and important
frog in a little pond or a mighty in-
significant one in a huge pond. Take
your choice, for next year I can be
an alumnus and gripe to my heart's
content.

The team denies its own statement
when they say that "Of course, we
like to win." I speak not for the team,
but as a member of the student body
of the University and as a former mem-
ber of the football squad of the Uni-
versity.

Goodbye, boys have a good holiday.
Write me a letter about this!

Life and Morals of Jesus of Nazareth,
it is a photostatic page-by-page repro-
duction of Thomas Jefferson's personal
compiliation. Mr. Jefferson assembled
the essential materials of the Gospels
and arranged them side by side ac-
cording to the Greek, Latin, French,
and English versions. The result is
most interesting, and is an excellent
example of Mr. Jefferson's scholarship.
The volume is very attractively bound
in red leather and the reproductions
ae printed on high grade pape of the
same size as the original.

Jos.
PHONE 55

Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

i n g

Special
and Taxi Service.
rates will be given on

trips.

Burnett's Cafe
Monteagle, :-: Tennessee

ROBERT HARE MARRIES
MISS HELEN CANDLER

The Atlanta Constitution reports that
Miss Helen Candler became the brida
of Robert P. Hare III, at a quiet cere-
mony taking place at 10:30 o'clock
Thursday morning in the study at the
home of Bishop Warren A. Candler on
North Decatur Road. Bishop Candle-
great uncle of the bride, performed
the ceremony, which was witnessed by
only a vey small group of relatives and
friends of the couple.

Mrs. Hare is the daughter of Asa G.
Candler, Jr., and the late Mrs. Helen
Magil! Candler. She is descended from
ancestors who were numbered among
leaders in southern civic and social
affairs.

Mr. Hare is the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert P. Hare, Jr., of Philadel-
phia., iomerly of Atlanta. The bride-
groom is a graduate of Boys' Hieh
School, where he was a member of the
Sigma Pi Phi fraternity, and attended
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, where he
wai a member of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity. Mr. Hare is connected in
business with a prominent Atlanta firm.
While at Sewanee he was engaged in
numerous undergraduate activities and
was the editor of the SEWANEE PURPLE.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.

II Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
biddings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its heaith-
fulness.

If Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

If The year :s divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 18, the second Semester February 4.

fl For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vire-Chancello>

T.TBRARY IS PRESENTED
WITH UNUSUAL VOLUME

An interesting volume has recently
'-cer. presented to the University Li-
brary by Miss Katherine B. Travers
-.f M'ami Beach, Florida. Entitled The

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEF.

\1aio--Crcnera! William R. Smith. U.S.A.. RetireH former Superintendent
nf the United States Miliwv Academy at West Point, assumed the Superin-
fe-dency of the Sewan"e Military Academy in September. 1932.

A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
TOTTTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
'he sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
'ocal boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT. SEWANEE. TENNESSEE

yes, and
here's why—

We know that smoking a pipe
is different from smoking a cigar or
cigarette , . . and in trying to find
the tobacco best suited for pipes . . .

We found out that the best tobacco

for use in a pipe grows down in the

Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, and it

is called White Burley.

There is a certain kind of this tobacco

that is between the tobacco used for ciga-

rettes and the kind that is used for chew-

ing tobacco.

This is the kind of tobacco that we use,

year after year, for Granger Rough Cut.

We got the right pipe tobacco, made

it by the right process . . . Wellman's |

Process . . . we cut it r ight . . . rough cut.

The big Granger flakes have to

burn cool and they certainly last

longer, and never gum the pipe.

...ma

common - sense

package—10c

-- *

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

—-folks seem to like it

© 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .
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CONFERENCE
The question raised by our Sports Ed-

itor in regard to Sewanee's member-
ship in the Southeastern Conference is
not one that can be dismissed lightly
with vague generalities about prestige,
associations, and other abstract con-
siderations. For this reason, and in
spite of our personal opinion that Se-
wanee should not leave the Conference,
we have backed the Sports Editor to
the limit in an attempt to crystalize and
solidify the nebulous ideas which seem
to have prevailed among a large por-
tion of the student body. There's no
sense in beating around the bush and
continuing to wonder why Sewanee is
traveling in such "fast company". We
hope that the discussion in the PURPLE
has presented the case in its broadest
aspects at least.

The letter from the members of the
football team which appears on the
front page of this issue reflects a spirit
of which Sewanee may well be proud.
These are the boys who have to stay
in the game and fight teams averag-
ing thirty pounds heavier than they,
and take the knocks and the breaks
and the bruises. But it is not true that
they are the only ones to be considered
in the question. Sewanee's athletic
teams represent the University, not
the team alone. The entire Univer-
sity has a right to be interested in their
welfare and progress. The Sports Ed-
itor, in his column, has presented the
opinion of a large group of students.

When all things are considered, how-
evr, it seems that Sewanee is now in
the best possible position in regard to
Conference relations. Of course we
would like to win some Conference
games, but we are not alone in the
cellar. Georgia Tech and Mississippi
State are keeping us company, neither
having won any games in the Confer-
ence this year. The Tiger teams have
always put up a good fight, and made
a really splendid showing against Van-
derbilt—not to mention the wonderful
exhibition against the Army first string.
Undoubtedly we are outclassed and
cannot acquire teams by the methods
used at many large universities, but
every consideration of prestige, as-
sociation, geographical location, fi-
nances, privilege and pride indicates
that we should jealously guard our
membership in our Conference.

So let's "stick in there and fight
'em" as the team wants to do. Some
day soon we may again turn a trick
and be on top of the heap—who knows?
Right now the prospects are looking
brighter for next season in spite of the
fact that several of the mainstays of
the team graduate.

A DENIAL
(Here are reprinted excerpts from

an editorial which appeared in the
Puple of November 12, 1924.)

We wish to take issue with a state-
ment that "Sewanee is as near licked
as she has ever been in her history."

Such a statement as this is drastic:
it implies much . . . but let us take it
at it face value. As it stands, it ac-
cuses the team of not fighting, and the
rest of the University of not support-
ing the team . . . but anyone who main-
tains that we are even "near licked"
is overlooking undeniably sound facts.

Let figures prove this statement. In
the first place, there are but 275 men
upon the Mountain from which to fash-
ion a team, and almost without except-
ion the universities that we play have
an enrollment of four or five times
that many, as well as many times the
financial backing. Assuredly, we have
not made a bad showing when only
this is taken into consideration . . .

No, a statement that Sewanee is ev-
en "approximately licked is entirely too
strong. We are not anywhere near
licked, never have been, and, let us
hope, never will be. We believe that
we have a fighting team, and one that
has made a wonderful showing against
overwhelming odds . . . The students
and faculties, although they may have
failed in certain minor respects, are
behind the team, and the team knows
it . . .

EDITOR'S NOTE: — (1934) — This
team of 1924, which was the subject
of such condemnation by certain
people as to give rise to the above
editorial, is the same one that a little
later in the season stepped out on Dud-
ley Field to trounce the Commodores!

Alumni Notes
Among the alumni on the Mountain

for the dances were the following:
Tom Claiborne, Kappa Alpha, '34;
Alex Wellford, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon, '34; Edward Murray, Phi Del-
ta Theta, '36; and Berryman Edwards,
Kappa Alpha, '32.

* * * * * * *
Ewing Young Mitchell, Phi Delta

Theta, '34, of Phoenix, Arizona, has been
a visitor on the Mountain for the past
week.

* * * * * * *
Dr. J. T. MacKenzie, Delta Tau Delta,

'11, visited Sewanee from Thursday
through Sunday with Mrs. MacKenzie
and their daughter, Catherine. Dr.
MacKenzie, the father of Tucker Mac-
Kenzie who is now a student here, is
the chief chemist and metallurgist for
the American Cast Iron Company in
Birmingham. He is also directing a
special course in metallurgy at Howard
College.

* * * * * * *
Another visitor over the week-end

was J. Bayard Snowden, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, '03, whose son, J. Bayard
Snowden, Jr., has recently returned to
Sewanee as a student. Mr. Snowden
is from Memphis.

* * * * * * *
Mrs. J. Gant Gaither and her son,

Gant, Jr., were here over the week-
end. Mr. Gaither, Sr., is a Kappa Al-
Dha of the class of 1904. The family
'ives in Hopkinsville, Ky.

* * * * * * *
D. Heyward Hamilton, Kappa Alpha,

'23, is to be married on December 29
to Miss Emma K. Warfield of Maryland.
Mr. Hamilton is associated with G.
Ridg'ey Sappington, attorney, in Wash-
ington, D. C.

* * * * * * *

William Keith McCulloch, '31, Kappa
Alpha, married Miss Alene Reid Pen-
dleton on November 17, at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Pendleton, in Frederica Street,
Owensboro, Kentucky. DuVal Crav-
e s , Jr., was best man. The bride's
father is Managing Editor of the
Owensboro Messenger-Inquirer. Mr.
McCulloch is field salesman with the
Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, and has
been recently transferred to Kansas
City, where the newly married couple
will be temporally located.

Randolph Leigh, Kappa Alpha, '13,
of Washington, D. C, is spending con-
siderable time at his home in Virginia,
where his daughter is to be married
within the next month.

The Rev. Armand DeRosset Meares,

Death Calls At
Harvey House

BY SOPHERIM

(Continued from last week)

CHAPTER IV

It was an excited and restless night
for everyone at Harvey House. Israel
Harvey's wife, Maria, gave Adela what
attention she needed after the hastily
summoned physician had made her as
comfortable as possible with a sleeping
potion. He found a broken rib and
a number of bruises, but reported that
through some strange miracle Adela
was not seriously or permanently in-
jured by her twelve foot fall. After
two hours work over her inert form
he returned home for the spasmodic
sleep which is the lot of doctors. He
left consternation behind him at Harv-
ey House. The atmosphere was charg-
ed with unrest, suspicion,—fear. Some-
thing had come out of the darkness to
try to take Adela's life. Did she know
too much? Could that unconscious
spinster hold the key to the mystery
of the lipstick on the statuette—or the
glove found in the experimental patch?

When James Harvey rtired to his
room after restlessly pacing the draw-
ing room floor for an hour following
the doctor's departure, he noted a thin
ribbon of light glowing under the edge
of the door leading into M. Telle's bed-
room. The amateur detective had left
with the family group when Maria had
expressed her willingness to care for
Adela, and had evidently been up since
that time. James felt the need of
companionship, and a sudden surge of
curiosity, so he tapped lightly on the
door and opened it quickly. M. Telle
bolted upright in his chair under a
"eading lamp, and then, recognizing
James, deftly pulled a gray kid glove
off his right hand and put it into the
pocket of his smoking jacket. He must
have been examining the glove when
James came into the room, but made no
mention of it and quickly rose saying,
"Pray come in and have a seat!" James
nodded, succeeded in retaining his
composure, and made himself com-
fortable in a nearby easy chair.

It was M. Telle who broke the mom-
ent's silence. "I have been thinking
a great deal about the personalities in-
volved in this strange affair," he said,
"and wonder if you can't help me a
bit. It really doesn't seem that Irwin
is making much progress, and it seems
almost certain that he is placing too
much emphasis on external clues. We
must look deeper than that for the so-
lution. No one but a maniac would
throw your Aunt Adela over the sec-
ond floor bannisters."

James felt completely relieved. If
M. Telle was so confident of his ability
as a detective, he must be helped and
steerd along the right train of thought.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, '77, died at his
home in West Arlington, Baltimore,
Md., on November 12.

* * * * * * *
Robert M. Gray, Kappa Alpha, '00,

died recently at his home, 830 W. North
Avenue, Baltimore.

* * * * * * *

The promotion of Buford Wilson,
Delta Tau Delta, '23, who is widely
known in Nashville financial circles,
to the position of comptroller of the
American National Bank was announc-
ed Saturday by Paul M. Davis, presi-
dent. Mr. Wilson as comptroller will
correlate all activities of the eleven
officers and standardize all functions
into uniform practices.

* * * * * * *

On a recent trip to Washington and
neighboring cities, Mr. Flintoff, assist-
ant to the Vice-Chancellor, saw a
number of Sewanee alumni. Among
them were Admiral Cary T. Grayson,
Kappa Sigma, '03; John Babbage, '10;
Adgate D. Hamilton, Kappa Alpha, '29;
his brother D. Heyward Hamilton,
Kappa Alpha, '26; and their father
Daniel H. Hamilton, Kappa Alpha, '94;
Also seen in Washington were Dr.
Charges S. Piggot, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon, '14, of the Carnegie Institute; and
G. B Craighill, Kappa Alpha, '03; who
Is a Washington attorney and the fath-
er of Bowdoin Craighill who is now
in the College.

Here was the best opportunity to give
him some ideas in a casual manner.
"Perhaps you are right" he said.

"Are there any traces of insanity in
your family?"

"Well, not exactly insanity in the
popular use of the term, but there are
some examples of repressions and un-
balances, for example Aunt Adela."

"Ah! Just as I thought!" exclaimed
M. Telle.

"Yes, she is a mild psychopath—the
kind any one of us is likely to be if
the events of our lives don't measure
up even to our most conservative ex-
pectations."

"So Adela has been disappointed—a
victim of persecutory delusions, pos-
sibly?"

"No, not exactly that. It's more like
a case of involution melancholia, wKich
is so common in women of her age.
She was an attractive woman when
she was younger, as you can tell for
yourself if you notice her good features
and quick mental activity. Her first
real lover jilted her within a week of
their proposed marriage. Her sensitive
nature led her readily to extreme
introversion, and ever since then she
has looked with distrust upon propos-
als of marriage to herself or others in
the family. She was quietly but strong-
ly opposed to Catullus' attentions to
Julia, and probably was the real cause
of Mrs. Crane's disapproval of the
match."

"How do you know all of these things,
James?"

"I have been making a specialty of
psychiatry in college, and have pieced
together this analysis from my own
observation and hints dropped by my
father. You have seen yourself
how carefully aloof Adela is in the
presence of men. Her attitude is to be
antagonistic, as shown by what I heard
of your heated discussion with her in
the butler's pantry this morning. I
was outside the door when Inspector
Irwin entered.

"All this is very interesting. I sup-
pose her verbosity could be attributed
to an attempt at compensation for her
inward reticence. But I don't see
where this will help us much toward a
solution, because your Aunt Adela was
evidently thrown over the bannister
for some reason by a person connect-
ed with the first crime."

"You are right, monsieur, but we will
have to remember that there may
have been more than one person con-
nected with the murder, and I have
my suspicions as to who is one of them.
Julia was normal and extremely at-
tractive. Her twin sister, Margaret, is
far fom being beautiful, and is to my
mind quite abnormal. She regarded
Julia as an ideal of perfection, and
could not help envying her success in
winning the attentions of the hand-
some and talented Catullus. Can't you
see the natural result? We come to
despise the perfection which we can-
not possibly attain. To compensate for
her lack of personality, Margaret has
always engaged in sports of the kind
which are usually limited to men. Her
abruptness and confidence hides a
warped mind. Don't you think there
may be some significance in that?"

"By the way, James, weren't you in
love with Julia?"

James was caught off his guard. He
flushed slightly, then caught M. Telle's
eye defiantly. With a quick inspira-
tion he asked, "Why did you put that
glove into your pocket when I entered
the room? Isn't it likely to be incrimi-
nating evidence?"

Now it was M. Telle's turn to redden.
The quick-witted Frenchman could
not be long off his guard, however, and
hs promptly rejoined, "Of course I
should have told you sooner. That
glove matches the one found in the
experimental patch. I found it on the
carpet at the head of the stairs, and
will give it to Inspector Irwin in the
morning.

John nodded, suddenly discovered
aloud that he was becoming sleepy,
and left the room.

M. Telle took off his smoking jacket
and prepared for bed, first locking the
door. As he was removing his slippers
he muttered to himself. "These young
men who dabble in psychiatry are
dangerous." Then he turned out the
light and put himself to sleep by count-
ing myriads of people being thrown
violently down stair wells.

Inspector Irwin arrived early the
next morning. He was immediately

informed of the events of the night but
Adela had not yet regained conscious-
ness and could not be questioned. Irw-
in made a thorough scrutiny of the
place of her fall, and examined the
carpet on the landing with special
care, but could discover nothing of im-
portance. The bannister bordered on
a portion of the carpet which was much
used, so no heel prints could be dis-
tinguished. The Inspector was non-
committal when M. Telle gave him the
glove for the right hand which had
been dropped on the floor during or
just after the attempt on Adela's life.
He arranged for a later interview with
the amateur detective and resolved to
give him a thorough questioning.

Maria brought word that Adela was
conscious and calm, so Irwin hastened
to the bedroom. In response to his
cheerful greeting, Adela smiled faintly
and asked, "What do you wish, sir?"

"Miss Harvey", he asked, "have you
any idea who was the cause of your
fall last nght?" Then, quickly, "Of
course, it would have been extremely
difficult to tell much in the dark, and
it must have been quite sudden because
you didn't have time to struggle."

"What makes you think anyone
would throw me over the stairs, Mr.
Irwin? That's absurd, and you are
given to jumping at conclusions just
like the rest of you men! No one threw
me. I simply fell over the bannister."
And with a half quizzical grin she
turned her head from him and waved
him away.

(To be continued.)

AROUND THE MOUNT
Kean? Kean? Oh Kean?
Where have you been?
To get your nose so pink
Was it dr : ?
The orchestra was mighty nice ac-

cording to our way of thinking . . . and
the girls, though many were strangers,
were choice _ . _ but next dances, lets
see you Memphis girls again. Where
are you, Peggy, Elizabeth, Sally, etc?
_ _ _ And congratulations on the deco-
rations, German Club officers they
helped make the set the fine set that
it was _ - _

The show Friday and Saturday was
plenty peppy and suitable for the oc-
casion _ _ _ we'd like more like it,
Tony . _ _ wanna buy a duck? - _ _
or are you taking a number from one
to ten Snowden, we sure are glad
to have you back _ _ .eh? Dicus and
Miss Robbie glad to see you three
boys up, Doc, Alex, and Jimmie _ _ _
and all the rest of you, alumni, who
can get back for occasions _ _ _ not-
ably sober: Stuart Hull .. _ _ Lost,
strayed, or stolen (perhaps consumed
in a moment of weakness) : one-half
pint; apply G-5 Hoffman Hall _ _ _
Johnson kept up the traditional chants
during the whole of the week-end
the Inn went on as usual _ _ _ and so
this column goes on _ _ _

Ann Wright, how about 34 to 0
and H. White, how about 32 to 0?
and that Campbell girl could dance in
that good old fashioned way _ _ ..P. T.,
you sure had the good old Johnson
spirit _ _ _ and how is Uncle Dunk
Tate's successor, Lines? _ _ _ enjoyed
that dancing on the sidelines, eh, Ruch
boy? _ _ _ yes, and the tomato juice
in Mag the next morning did very
well _ _ _

And now, Foxie, when comes the
fife? _ _ _ Ed Wynn's only rival _ - -
supper is served at 6:30, Dr. Finney
_ _ _ we hear that our chaplain disap-
proved of the Mountain Goat But
we thought it good, Robert

Dean Baker left Tuesday to attend
the meeting of the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools
in Atlanta. He will return to Sewa-
nee on Friday.

ST. MARY'S BAZAAR

The Sisters of St. Mary's held their
annual bazaar Monday afternoon, De-
cember 3, at St. Mary's on the Moun-
tain. The affair was very successful
and the proceeds will be used for the ' I
work among the mountain people.
There are still several articles suitable
for Christmas gifts that are to be sold.

DR. BAKER ATTENDS
EDUCATION MEETING
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RILEY'S CAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, PROP.

Cold Drinks, Sandwiches
Ice Cream.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month

at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

KATE'S KITCHEN

Good Eats

ON THE SQUARE
Jasper -::- Tenn.

Treman, Ring & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

FOR

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football

and Basketball Teams

WE sERVE
THE

OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville — •$}§*••- Tennessee

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

COX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF

FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
AND HOODS

CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING
to Students, Faculty and Alumni

of SEWANEE

R. EMMET GRIBBIN Representative

HENRY HOSKINS
Distilled Water ICE.

Grate and Furnace COAL.
PHONE 25.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods

Exclusively
Wh*n in Chattanooga Make Our

store Yeur Headquarters
7»6 Cherry St.

-More About-
CHORAL SERVICE
{Continued from page 1)

Choral Prelude, Come Savior of the
Heathen, Bach; Processional Adeste
Fid;list, after which will be a brief
opening service. This will be follow-
ed by It Came Upon the Midnight
Clear and Joy to the World, sung by
the choir and congregation.

St. Mary's Choir will sing the Gloria
in Excelsis Deo (from The Nativity)
and The Virgin's Lullaby, by Father
Curtis, after which Francis Kellerman
will play a violin solo, the Cantique do
Noel, by Adam. The choir and con-
gregation will then sing The First Noel.

The University Choir will sing
Bach's Break Forth Oh Beauteous
Heav'nly Light, the Carol of the Rus-
sian Children, by A. R. Gaul, and
Darcieux's Noel of the Bressan Waits.

John Johnston, tenor, will sing
Pietro Yon's Jesu Bambino. After this
solo the choir and congregation will
sing O Little Town of Bethlehem and
Silent Night.

After the closing prayers and bene-
diction, the recessional will be Hark
the Herald Angels Sing. The postlude
will be Widor's Toccata from the Fifth
Symphony.

-More About-
TEAM LETTER

(Continued from page 1)

not know what he is talking about
when he suggests that Sewanee should
leave the Southeastern Conference and
join another which, by implication at
least, is weaker. The reason given for
this proposed action is that we might
win more games in this new associa-
tion, but, in reaching this conclusion,
the writer ignores some very import-
ant considerations.

The first of these is that we are
now playing football with colleges with
which we have had long and pleasant
association. There is much more to a
football schedule than merely playing
the games it calls for. Our games with
Tulane and Alabama, Mississippi, and
Vanderbilt and the other teams of the
Conference are renewals of old ties.
We are among old friends with all that
this implies. In the second place the
Southeastern Conference is the lead-
ing association in the territory to which
we belong, and whatever "Sports
Shots" may think about it we are of
the opinion that the position of Sewa-
nee in the college world entitles her
to membership in such an association.

It should moreover be remembered
that it is not the number of games won,
but the membership itself which fixes
the status of the college. We might
acquire more fame by winning more
games but we would not increase our
respectability. The nature of our Con-
ference determines that.

In the third place, we fail to see that
we could do our University any credit
or increase our prestige in any way
by seeking about for some little fel-
low that we think we can lick. Sup-
pose we lick the little fellow—what
have we gained? And if the little fel-
low licks us—"Sports Shots" might
think that one over. He suggests that
we might find these little fellows in
the Dixit Conference or the S.I.A.A.
and then defeats his own logic by tell-
ing us of a game between Auburn and
Birmingham-Southern in which both
sids felt that they had a right to win.
How did this happen? Did Auburn slip
up in looking for a little fellow in the
Dixie Conference? The truth is these
little fellows cannot be exactly locat-
ed. Witness Furman beating Georgia,
Howard beating Auburn, Cumberland
beating Sewanee, and so on. The
toughest games we played this year
were with presumably little fellows,
and we could only scratch out an even
count at that. So we take issue ab-
solutely with the implication of "Sport
Shots" that the members of the Dixie
Conference and the S. I. A. A. are easy
marks, and we repudiate utterly rne
rather pusillanimous notion that we
ought to beware of big brother and
content ourselves with adversaries se-
lected for supposed weakness. More-
over, we wish to emphasize the fact
that "Sport Shots" has no authority to
speak for the team, and that his state-
ment that "Even the team likes to
win once in a while" must not carry
the implication that the team is dis-
gruntled over our Conference mem-

bership, or with the schedule arranged.
Of couse, we like to win, but if we are
to be beaten, we like to feel that we
have suffered defeat by those who
might well be feared by better teams
than ours.

Signed—Ralph Ruch, Jimmy Blair,
Bud Pearson, Lefty Poage, Stewart P.
Hull, Baxter Moore, Bud Dyer, Ned
Kirby-Smith, Hugh Shelton, Jr., Harold
Eustis, Paul T. Tate, Jr., James M.
Heathman, Henry Lumpkin, Peter
Phillips, Robert L. Camors, Rupert
Colmore, Jr., Dick Boiling, William G.
Crook, Bert Dedman, George J. Hall,
James S. Hartrich, Billy Fleming, M.
K. Travis.

*
More About

GERMAN CLUB
(Continued from page 1)

price of the ticket. The exact per cent,
is to be determined by Executive Com-
mittee before each dance.

SEC 3.—Men entering the University
for the first time shall not vote in an
election of a faculty adviser or in any
elections held in the Club before such
men have been enrolled in the Uni-
versity for one semester.

ARTICLE III—Officers.
SEC. 1.—There shall be elected during

the month of May of each year a
presdent, a vice-president, a secretary-
treasurer ,who will serve for the acad-
emic year following their election. Only
members having a vote in such elec-
tions shall be considered eligible for
nomination.

SEC. 2.—Duties of the officers shall
be those of regular parliamentary ord-
er. In addition however, the treasurer
shall submit a complete financial state-
ment to the faculty adviser at the
completion of the Commencement
Dances. This statement shall be kept
for future reference and a copy shall
be submitted to the Vice-Chancellor.
The bank account shall be kept in the
name of the "SEWANEE GERMAN CLUB"
to be drawn upon with checks signed
jointly by the treasurer and faculty
adviser.

SEC. 3.—Officers of the Club shall not
receive commissions or salaries for their
services. All property and profit of
the Club will be claimed alike with
the deficits and assumed by the or-
ganization the following year, such be-
ing held by the faculty-adviser in the
name of the Club.

ARTICLE IV—Faculty Adviser and
Executive Committee.

SEC. 1.—The Club shall elect a fac-
ulty-adviser who shall act in the in-
terest of the Club. All property and
holding of the Club will be held by
him in the name of the SEWANEE GER-
MAN CLUB. He shall be an ex-offfcio
member of the executive committee
and shall be consulted on all financial
matters of the Club. It is the duty of
the faculty-adviser to read this Con-
stitution at the first meeting of each
year.

SEC. B.—The faculty-adviser will be
elected for a term of two years, elec-
tion to be held during the first week
of October of even years.

SEC. 3.—The executive committee
shall be formed of the officers of the
Club and shall act officially in the in-
terest of the Club in carrying out its
will. The executive committee shall
present to the Club not later than Oc-
tober 15 of each year a complete sched-
ule of dances to be sponsored by the
Club during the year. This schedule
must be adopted by the Club and sub-
mitted to the Dean and Vice-Chancel-
lor for their approval.

ARTICLE V.—Jurisdiction.
SEC. 1.—Any dance given on the

campus of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
and for which admission is charged
must be approved by and be under the
jurisdiction of the Club.

SEC. 2.—It shall be the duty of all
members and especially the officers to
see that the dances are conducted in
a proper spirit and the best of order.

ARTICLE VI.—Amendments.
This constitution may be amended

by a two-thirds vote of the entire
membership of the Club. A quorum
for doing business and carrying on
elections shall consist of one-half of
the membership.

ARTICLE VII

To facilitate arrangements for the
immediate function of this constitu-
tion, the president and vice-president
of the Senior German Club shall re-
tain their respective offices in the Club.
The secretary-treasurer shall be trea-

surer of the Club, the pesident of the
Junior German Club shall be secretary
of the Club. The vice-president and
secretary-treasurer of the Junior
German Club shall be second and third
vice-pesidents, respectively, of the
Club. This Article shall be automati-
cally dropped from the constitution af-
ter July, 1935.

(complimentary

For- a Christmas Giit

the "Book

Men Who Made
BY REV. MOULTRIE GUERRY, Qhaplain

The University of the South
Will be most appropriate, and bring joy and inter-

esting information to the recipient. It is an
inexpensive but valuable gift. The price is
fifty cents per copy, on the Mountain. By mail,
postage prepaid, sixty cents per copy.

For the Christmas season books ordered for mail-
ing will be put in a Christmas wrapper, with
your greeting card if desired. This arrangement
offers a simple, convenient, and inexpensive way
to solve your Christmas gift problem.

"MEN WHO MADE SEWANEE" is a book of
152 pages, with 18 illustrations; Velour cover.
The Foreword is by Bishop Gailor, followed by
an Introduction, the narrative beginning with a
chapter entitled "1832". Then follows 10-min-
ute biographical sketches reflecting the kind of
men who made Sewanee and giving a vista of
Sewanee's early history.

In Sewanee the books are on sale at the Univer-
sity Supply Store, P. S. Brooks & Co., the Uni-
versity Library. Mail orders and books for gifts
in Christmas wrappers filled by

The University Press
Sewanee, Tennessee

GALE SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS.

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.

ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

We Show the Latest Styles First

Agent fer

Bostonian

Shots

Chureh 51,

Facing

Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
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BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President. W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President. H. W. GREEN, Cashier.

DEPOSITS INSURED
BY

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

EIGHT MEN ELECTED
TO NEOGRAPH SOCIETY

<PUUUU
MAXIMUM INSURANCE
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

- « - : • • -

STIEF'S CORNER,
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE.

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORxM—CASUALTY
LIFE-BONDS

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

The Neograph Society announces the
election of eight new men, two sopho-
mores and six freshmen. Th|e two
sophomores elected were Wylie MifSh-
ell and George Graham. These men
will be initiated Wednesday night, De-
cember 5, at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
House.

Freshmen elected were William Wil-
kerson, Alexander Juhan, Harvey Mc-
Clellan, A. B. Langford, Bert Ephgrave
and Charles Brown. These men will
probably be initiated the Wednesday
following the initiation of the sopho-
mores. The place of their initiation
has not yet been selected.

Neograph is an undergownsmen lit-
erary society, with a maximum mem-
bership usually around fifteen, elected
by the members of the society who are
active at the time of election. Mem-
bership is based upon writing ability
and congeniality. It is the only elec-
tive honorary society open to fresh-
men and sophomores. The president
of the organization this year is Tuck-
er MacKenzie. The secretary is Ben
Phillips.

TREE AT HOFFMAN HALL
CAUSES FIRE MYSTERY GREYHOUND I

L I M E S

Recently in front of Hoffman Hall a
certain locust tree was found wreath-
ed in flames near the top. Three fimes
the flames had to be extinguished at
the bottom of the tree, but finally it
went out of its own accord. Quite a !
crowd from close around the neighbor- I
hood gathered to see the flaming tree j
and immediately conjectures arose as
to the possible origins.

One of the on-lookers presented a
picturesque theory of a bird picking
up a lighted cigarette in its beak and
dropping it in the top of the tree. The
lighted cigarette ignited a leaf and
caused the tree to blaze forth. Another
conjectured that it might have been
some student's cigarette thrown out of
the hall. And then it may have been
a spark from some nearby chimney,
one spectator supposed. A student
suggested the very practical theory that
it may have been done on purpose.
At any rate the mystery remains, and
all new theorists are invited to disclose
their theories to some inmate of Hoff-
man.

LOW
BU5
FARES

More About

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

SHAKESPEARE
(Continued from page 1)

REGENTS MEET

FOR HOLIDAY TRIPS
Tickets will be good every day, on
every bus, with full 180-day return
privileges. No spep'al restrictions.
Best busses, best service.

Before you plan any trip, check the
Greyhound bus fare. Investigate Grey-
hound's frequent daily trips. Busses
leave at hours to suit YOUR con-
venience.

give an outward and visible form to
an organization which would attempt
such a difficult task as the presenta-
tion of the dramas of the Bard of
Avon.

The advance sale of tickets to date
points to another full house when the
curtain is rung up next Monday even-
ing. The distribution of tickets is in
charge of Jack Soaper and they may
be secured from him or any otner
member of the cast. Admission prices
are 40 cnts for adults and 25 cents for
students.

The Board of Regents assembled on
the Mountain for its regular meeting !
the first part of this week. The Finance |
Committee of the Board met with '
Vice-Chancellor Finney on Monday af-
ternoon, and the meeting of the entire
Board was held on Tuesday,

Sample Low Fares From Round Trip

Bimbo Guerry advises us that he is
anxious to purchase a second-hand
victrola. Anyone having a machine
for sale may get in touch with him at
the Chaplain's house.

This is the last issue of the PURPLE
before the Christmas vacation, the next
issue will appear on January 9, 1935.

Sewanee to Memphis, Tenn $7.65
Sewanee to Union C-ty, Tenn... 7.95
Sewanee to Jackson, Tenn 7.65
Sewanee to Dyersburg, Tenn 9.45
Sewanee to Selmer, Term 7.65
Sewanee to Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 5.70

J. W. CHEEK
University Supply Store

Sewanee, Tennessee
Phone 51

M

Harvesting to-
bacco and packing
it in the barn for
curing—and (fee-
low) a scene at a
Southern tobacco
auction.

ANY men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for years—growing tobacco
and curing it—buying it and selling it—until
they know tobacco from A to Izzard.

Now folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.

Ajtd down in the South where they grow tobacco
and where they ought to know something about it—in
most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

the cigarette that's MILDER the cigarette tha t TASTES BETTER

© 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.


